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FAMILIAL AND OTHER DRINKING CONTEXTS 

37. Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. 

For example, having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included 

under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your own home.” FCIR 

 Every 

day or 

nearly 

every 

day 

Three 

or four 

times a 

week 

Once 

or 

twice a 

week 

One to 

three 

times a 

month 

Seven to 

eleven 

times in 

the last 12 

months 

Three to 

six times 

in the last 

12 

months 

Once or 

twice in 

the last 

12 

months 

Never 

in the 

last 12 

months 

a. at a meal 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

b. at a party or celebration 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

c. in your own home 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

d. at a friend’s home 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

e. at your workplace 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

f. in a bar/pub/disco 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

g. in a restaurant 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Switzerland: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

Germany: 

 fcira02 = using fcira02a, fcira02b, fcira02c, fcira02d, fcira02e: alcohol consumption 

A) at a meal:  

 never 1  

 seldom 2  

 sometimes 3  

 often 4  

 (almost) always 5  

 fcirb02 = using fcirb02a, fcirb02b, fcirb02c: 

B) alcohol consumption at a celebration, party 

 never 1  

 seldom 2  

 sometimes 3  

 often 4  

 (almost) always 5  
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 fcirc02 = using fcirc02a, fcirc02b, fcirc02c, fcirc02d: alcohol consumption  

C) drinking at home 

 never 1  

 seldom 2  

 sometimes 3  

 often 4  

 (almost) always 5  

 fcird – fcirg not surveyed 

Italy:  

 fcira03 = pasti: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

A) at a meal 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 one to three times a week 2  

 one to three times a month 3  

 a few times in the last 12 months 4  

 never in the last 12 months 5  

 no response 0  

 not asked sysmis  

 fcirb not surveyed 

 fcirc03 = casa: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

C) at home 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 one to three times a week 2  

 one to three times a month 3  

 a few times in the last 12 months 4  

 never in the last 12 months 5  

 no response 0  

 not asked sysmis  

 fcird – fcirg not surveyed 

France:  

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

Spain:  

 fcira – fcirg = p33a – p33g: same as core question 

United Kingdom: 

 fcira – fcirg = q34@1 - q34@7: same as core question 

Israel: 

 fcira –  fcirg not surveyed 

Mexico: 

 fcira –  fcirg not surveyed 

mailto:q34@1
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Sweden:  

 fcira09 = maltid: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following circumstances? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

A) at a meal? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fcirb09 = fest: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following circumstances? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

B) at a party or celebration? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fcirc09 = hemma: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following environments?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

C) in your own home? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fcird09 = hosann: How often have you drunk in the following environments? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

D) in somebody else's home (at friends or relatives)? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fcire09 = arbplats: How often have you drunk in the following environments? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

E) at your work place? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  
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 fcirf09 = pub: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following environments?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

F) in a bar / pub / nightclub / disco? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fcirg09 = restaur: How often have you drunk alcohol in the following environments?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) among current consumers (kons12m) 

G) in a restaurant? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

Finland: 

 fcira10 = meal: person has eaten either a “full meal” or a during the drinking occasion 

Remark: data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire. 

Remark: Number of occasions per year when respondent has eaten 'full meal' 

A) at home 

 _____________open question   

 fcirb not surveyed 

 fcirc10 = k130a: How often during the last 12 months have had a drink when you were  

C) at home 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcird10 = friendshome: annual number of drinking occasion at others home 

Remark: data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire. Number of occasions per year when respondent's main location of drinking was 

'other's home' 

D) friend's home 

 _____________open question   
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 fcire10=work: annual number of drinking occasion at work 

Remark: data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire. Number of occasions per year when respondent's main location of drinking was 

'place of employment' 

E) workplace 

 _____________open question   

 fcirf10 = k130b: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

F) in a bar or restaurant 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirg10=restaurant: annual number of drinking occasion in a restaurant 

Remark: data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire. Number of occasions per year when respondent's main location of drinking was 

'licensed restaurant, bar, pub etc' AND the the respondent reported eating a whole meal 

(ateria=3) 

G) in a restaurant 

 _____________open question   

Norway: 

 fcira – fcirf not surveyed 

 fcirg11 = using c_4: How often during the last 12 months have you drank alcohol in bars, 

coffee-shops, restaurants, etc.? (using information about the last 30 days) 

G) in bars, coffee-shops, restaurants, etc. 

 daily/almost daily 8  

 several times per week 7  

 1-2 times per week 6  

 1-3 times per month 5  

 more seldom / not at all 4  

The Netherlands: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

Austria: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 
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Czech Republic: 

 fcira14 = q47a: During the last 12 months, how many times approximately did you drink in 

the following circumstances? From the listed options, please try to pick up the most 

appropriate answer for each situation. (Circle only one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

A) at a meal 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fcirb14 = q47b: During the last 12 months, how many times approximately did you drink in 

the following circumstances? From the listed options, please try to pick up the most 

appropriate answer for each situation. (Circle only one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

B) at a celebration (party) 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fcirc14 = q47c: During the last 12 months, how many times approximately did you drink in 

the following circumstances? From the listed options, please try to pick up the most 

appropriate answer for each situation. (Circle only one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

C) in your home 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  
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 fcird14 = q47d: During the last 12 months, how many times approximately did you drink in 

the following circumstances? From the listed options, please try to pick up the most 

appropriate answer for each situation. (Circle only one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

D) at home of your friends or acquaintance 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fcire14 = q47e): During the last 12 months, how many times approximately did you drink in 

the following circumstances? From the listed options, please try to pick up the most 

appropriate answer for each situation. (Circle only one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

E) at workplace 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fcirf –  fcirg not surveyed (see additionals) 

Hungary: 

 fcira15 = using the variables fira15a, and fira15b (sum of the frequencies) 

A) at a meal 

 |____|____| frequency   

 fcirb not surveyed 

 fcirc15 = B11c: Thinking back over the last 12 months how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

C) in your own home 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  
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 fcird15 = B11d: Thinking back over the last 12 months how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

D) at a friend’s home 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fcire15 = B11e: Thinking back over the last 12 months how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

E) at your workplace 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fcirf15 = using the variables fircf15a, and fcirf15b 

F) in a bar/pub/disco 

 |____|____| frequency   

 fcirg15 = B11h: Thinking back over the last 12 months how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? 

G) in a restaurant 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

Brazil: Sample A & B 

 Sample A 
fcira - fcirg: same as core question 

 Sample B 
fcira: same as core question 

 fcirb not surveyed 

 fcirc: same as core question 

 fcird – fcire not surveyed 
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 fcirf17 = away from home (for example, at a bar, restaurant, at a party or celebration, or your 

workplace) 

 fcirg not surveyed 

Iceland: 

 fcira18 = V43: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink with a meal? 

Note: see also in additionals: What beverage do you usually drink with your dinner on… 

add04_18 = V12: Sundays 

add05_18 = V13: on Saturdays 

add06_18 = V 14: on Friday 

add07_18 = V15: on other weekdays 

A) at a meal 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  

 fcirb18 = V45: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink at a party or 

celebration? 

B) at a party or celebration 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  

 fcirc18 = V46: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink in your home? 

C) your home 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  
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 fcird18 = V44: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink at a friend’s 

house? 

D) at a friend’s house 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  

 fcire18 = V47: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink at your workplace? 

E) your workplace 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  

 fcirf18 = V48: During the past 12 months, how often have you had a drink in a bar, pub, café, 

disco or restaurant? 

F) at a bar, pub, café, disco or restaurant 

 daily 1  

 3-4 times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 7-11 times 5  

 3-6 times 6  

 1-2 times 7  

 never 8  

 fcirg not surveyed 
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Denmark: 

 fcira19 = a51: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

A) at a meal 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fcirb19 = a52: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

B) at a party or celebration 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fcirc19 = a53: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

C) in your own home 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  
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 fcird19 = a54: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

D) at a friend’s home 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fcire19 = a55: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

E) at your workplace 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fcirf19 = a56: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home” 

F) in a bar/pub/disco/restaurant 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fcirg not surveyed 
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Sri Lanka: 

 fcira – fcirg = fcir_37a – fcir_37g: same as core question 

Nigeria: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

Kazakhstan 

 fcira – fcirg = 501(37): same as core question 

Argentina: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

Canada: 

 fcira24 = using DC20, DC20-3, DC20_4, DC20_5: How often drank with meals in past 12 

months? 

A) at a meal 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fcirb24 = using DC21, DC21-3, DC21_4, DC21_5: How often drank at a party or celebration 

in past 12 months? 

B) at a party or celebration 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fcirc24 = using DC22A, DC22A-3, DC22A_4, DC22A_5: How often drank in your home in 

past 12 months? 

C) in your own home 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  
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 fcird24 = using DC22B, DC22B-3, DC22B_4, DC22B_5: How often drank in a friends home 

in past 12 months? 

D) in a friends home 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fcire24 = using DC23, DC23-3, DC23_4, DC23_5: How often drank at place of work in past 

12 months? 

E) at place of work 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fcirf24 = using DC24, DC24-3, DC24_4, DC24_5: How often drank at a bar, pub, disco or 

nightclub in past 12 months? 

F) in a bar, pub, disco, nightclub 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fcirg24 = using DC25, DC25-3, DC25_4, DC25_5: How often drank in a restaurant in past 12 

months? 

G) in a restaurant 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

USA I: 

 fcira25 = f100n107: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in 

the following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

A) at a meal 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fcirb25 = f100_b: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

B) at a party or celebration 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirc25 = f100_c: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

C) in your own home 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcird25 = f100_d: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

D) at a friend’s home 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcire25 = f100_e: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

E) at your workplace 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fcirf25 = f100_f: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

F) in a bar/pub/disco 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirg25 = f100_g: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home.” 

G) in a restaurant 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

USA II: 

 fcira not surveyed 

 fcirb26 = using q208c, 209c: How often did you go to a party in someone else’s home? 

B) in someone else’s home 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

 fcirc26 = using q208d, 209d, q208e, q209e: How often did you spend a quit evening at home 

and how often did you have friends drop over and visit in your house? 

C) at home with friends 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

 fcird – fcire not surveyed 

 fcirf26 = using q208b, 209b: How often did you go to bars, taverns, or cocktail lounges? 

F) bars, taverns or cocktail lounges 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  
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 fcirg26 = q208a, 209a: How often did you go out for an evening meal in a restaurant, not 

including fast food places or luncheonettes? 

G) restaurant (not including fast food places or luncheonettes 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

Uganda: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

 fcirh27 = q37h: During working hours (see additionals) 

Japan: 

 fcira – fcirg = q41_a – q41_g: same as core question 

Costa Rica: 

 fcira – fcirg = p37a – p37g: same as core question 

India: 

 fcira – fcirg = drmeal, drparty, drhome, drfrhome, drwplace, drpub, drrest: same as core 

question 

Remark: see add02_30 and add03_30 

Australia: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: Germany: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: Italy: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: France: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: United Kingdom: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: Sweden: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

ECAS: Finland: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 

Ireland: 

 fcira – fcirg not surveyed 
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Uruguay: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

Isle of Man: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

Belize: 

 fcira41 = q5-8a: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

A) at a meal 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirb41 = q5-8b: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

B) at a party or celebration 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirc41 = q5-8c: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

C) in your own home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fcird41 = q5-8d: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

D) at a friend’s home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcire41 = q5-8e: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

E) at your workplace 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirf41 = q5-8f: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

F) in a bar/shop/disco 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fcirg41 = q5-8g: During the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

G) in a restaurant 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  
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Nicaragua: 

 fcira42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

A) at a meal 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirb42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

B) at a party or celebration 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirc42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

C) in your own home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  
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 fcird42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

D) at a friend’s home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcire42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

E) at your workplace 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirf42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”. 

F) in a bar/shop/disco 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirg42: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

G) in a restaurant 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  
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Peru: 

 fcira43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

A) At a meal 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirb43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

B) at a party or celebration 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirc43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”.  

C) in your own home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  
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 fcird43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

D) at a friend’s home 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcire43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”. 

E) at your workplace 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirf43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the following 

circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, having a drink 

with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, and “(c) in your 

own home”.  

Remark: waiting for an answer regarding categories 

F) ????????????? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  

 fcirg43: Thinking back over the last 12 months, about how often did you drink in the 

following circumstances? Think of all the times that apply in each situation. For example, 

having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included under both “(a) at a meal”, 

and “(c) in your own home”.  

G) In a restaurant 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never 1  
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Australia II: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question (Thinking back over the LAST 12 MONTHS, about how 

often did you drink in the following situations?  Think of ALL THE TIMES that apply in each 

situation.  For example, having a drink with a meal in your own home should be included 

under both “at a meal”, and “in your own home.” 

 every day or nearly ever day 8  

 three or four times a week 7  

 once or twice a week 6  

 one to three times à month 5  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 4  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

USA III: 

 fcira: not surveyed 

 fcirb45 = q 10.36 (>13 & 19a<): Now I’d like to ask you some questions about different kinds 

of social activities. For each activity I read, please tell me about how often you did that in the 

past twelve months. How often did you: 

B) go to a party in someone else’s home? 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

 fcirc45 = q 10.37 & 38 (>14 & 10a<; >15 & 11a<): Now I’d like to ask you some questions 

about different kinds of social activities. For each  activity I read, please tell me about how 

often you did that in the past twelve months. How often did you: 

C) spend a quiet evening at home?/have friends drop over and visit in your home? 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

 fcird-fcire: not surveyed 

 fcirf45 = q 10.35 (>12 & 18a<): Now I’d like to ask you some questions about different kinds 

of social activities. For each  activity I read, please tell me about how often you did that in the 

past twelve months. How often did you: 

F) go to bars, taverns, or cocktail lounges? 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  
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 fcirg45 = q 10.34 (>11 & 17a<): Now I’d like to ask you some questions about different kinds 

of social activities. For each  activity I read, please tell me about how often you did that in the 

past twelve months. How often did you: 

g) go out for an evening meal in a restaurant, not including fast food places or luncheonettes? 

 never 0  

 less than monthly 1  

 monthly 2  

 weekly 3  

New Zealand: 

 fcira – fcirg: same as core question 

 

38. How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. 

For example, having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should 

be included under both “(a) with your spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends?  FWOT 

 Every 

day or 

nearly 

every 

day 

Three 

or four 

times a 

week 

Once 

or 

twice a 

week 

One to 

three 

times a 

month 

Seven to 

eleven 

times in 

the last 12 

months 

Three to 

six times 

in the last 

12 

months 

Once or 

twice in 

the last 

12 

months 

Never 

in the 

last 12 

months 

a. with your spouse/ 

partner/ romantic (non-

cohabiting) partner 

whether or not other 

people were present? 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

b. with a family member 

other than your spouse/ 

partner/romantic (non-

cohabiting) partner? 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

c. with people you work 

with or go to school 

with? 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

d. with friends other than 

your spouse or partner? 
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

e. when no one happened 

to be with you? 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Switzerland: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 
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Germany: 

 fwota – fwotd not surveyed 

 fwote02 = using fwote02a, fwote02b, fwote02c, fwote02d (alcohol consumption alone) 

E) when alone 

 never 1  

 seldom 2  

 sometimes 3  

 often 4  

 (almost) always 5  

 refused 7  

 don’t know 8  

 no response 9  

Italy: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

France:  

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Spain:  

 fwota – fwote = p34a – p34e: same as core question 

United Kingdom: 

 fwota – fwote = q35@1 – q35@5: same as core question 

Israel: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Mexico: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Sweden: 

 fwota09 = medpartn: During the past twelve months, how often have you drunk alcohol in the 

company of the following people? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers 

A) alone with your partner? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

mailto:q35@1
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 fwotb09 = medslakt: During the past twelve months, how often have you drunk alcohol in the 

company of the following people? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers 

Remark: even other, i e non-relatives can be present 

B) with your relatives? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fwotc09 = medakomp: During the last twelve months, how often have you been drinking 

alcohol in the company of the following people (light beer doesn't count)?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers 

C) with work or school mates? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fwotd09 = medvannp: During the last twelve months, how often have you been drinking 

alcohol in the company of the following people (light beer doesn't count)?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers 

D) with your friends excluding your partner? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  

 fwote09 = ensam: During the last twelve months, how often have you been drinking alcohol in 

the company of the following people (light beer doesn't count)?  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (A) and only current consumers 

E) without anybody's company? 

 daily or almost daily 1  

 once or several times a week 2  

 once or several times a month 3  

 more seldom than once a month 4  

 never 5  
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Finland: 

see appendix for additional variables: annual number of occasions based on data on drinking 

occasions level and aggregated 

 fwota10 =k125: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink, when you were with. 

A) your spouse / partner / romantic partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 person does not exist 0  

 fwotb10 = using the maximum of variables fwotb10a, and fwotb10b 

B) a family member other than your spouse / partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 person does not exist 0  

 fwotc10 = k128: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink, when you were with. 

C) people you work with or go to school with? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 person does not exist 0  

 fwotd10 = using the maximum of variables fwotd10a, and fwotd10b 

D) with friends other than your spouse or partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 person does not exist 0  
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 fwote10 = k129: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink, when you were with. 

E) alone without company? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 3-4 times a week 7  

 1-2 times a week 6  

 1-3 times a month 5  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 4  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 person does not exist 0  

Norway: 

 fwota11 = using c_2a: How often in the last 30 days have you drank alcohol while being with 

the following persons (using information about the last 30 days) 

A) Spouse/co-habtee/girl-/boyfriend 

 daily /almost daily  1  

 several times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 more seldom / not at all 5  

 not applicable 6  

 fwotb11= c_2e: How often during the last 30 days have you drunk alcohol while being with: 

B) Your partents or others in their age group 

 daily /almost daily  1  

 several times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 more seldom / not at all 5  

 not applicable 6  

 fwotc11 = c_2b: How often with:  

C) colleagues or others connected with work 

 daily /almost daily  1  

 several times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 more seldom / not at all 5  

 not applicable 6  

 fwotd11 = c_2d: How often with: 

D) Friend (both sexes) 

 daily /almost daily  1  

 several times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 more seldom / not at all 5  

 not applicable 6  
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 fwote11 = using fwote11a and fwote11b: How often during the last 12 months have you drunk 

alcohol: 

E) Without being with others 

 daily /almost daily  1  

 several times per week 2  

 1-2 times per week 3  

 1-3 times per month 4  

 more seldom / not at all 5  

 not applicable 6  

The Netherlands: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Austria: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Czech Republic: 

 fwota14 = q48a: In the last 12 months, how many times have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the mentioned circumstances and try to select an 

appropriate option. (Circle one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

A) with your spouse (partner, romantic partner); whether or not at the presence of other 

people? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fwotb14 = q48b: In the last 12 months, how many times have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the mentioned circumstances and try to select an 

appropriate option. (Circle one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

B) with a family member other than your spouse (partner, romantic partner)? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  
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 fwotc14 = q48c: In the last 12 months, how many times have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the mentioned circumstances and try to select an 

appropriate option. (Circle one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

C) with people you work or go to school with? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fwotd14 = q48d: In the last 12 months, how many times have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the mentioned circumstances and try to select an 

appropriate option. (Circle one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

Remark: Attention the Czech questionnaire measures only friends (excluding partner)! 

D) with friends without your spouse (partner, romantic partner)? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  

 fwote14 = q48e: In the last 12 months, how many times have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the mentioned circumstances and try to select an 

appropriate option. (Circle one possibility in each line). 

Remark: Different assignments compared to the core! 

E) on your own (when no one was with you)? 

 every day or nearly every day 8  

 three to four times per week 7  

 once or twice per week 6  

 once or twice per month 5  

 once or twice per three months 4  

 once or twice per six months 3  

 once or twice during the last year 2  

 not al all during the last 12 years 1  
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Hungary: 

 fwota15 = B13a: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? 

A) with you spouse / romantic partner 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fwotb15 = B13b: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? 

B) a family member 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fwotc15 = B13c: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? 

C) with people you work with or go to school with 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fwotd15 = B13d: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? 

D) with friends 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  
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 fwote15 = B13e: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? 

E) when no one happened to be with you 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

Brazil: Sample A & B 

 fwota – fwote: same as core question  

Iceland: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Denmark: 

 fwota19 = a57: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or per and friends should be included under both “(a) with your spouse 

or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner whether or not other people 

were present? 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  
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 fwotb19 = a58: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or per and friends should be included under both “(a) with your spouse 

or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

B) with a family member other than your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner? 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fwotc19 = a59: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or per and friends should be included under both “(a) with your spouse 

or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

C) with people you work with or go to school with? 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

 fwotd19 = a60: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or per and friends should be included under both “(a) with your spouse 

or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

D) with friends other than your spouse or partner? 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  
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 fwote19 = a61: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or per and friends should be included under both “(a) with your spouse 

or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

E) when you were alone? 

 almost every day 1  

 four to five times a week 2  

 two to three times a week 3  

 approximately once a week 4  

 two to three times a month 5  

 approximately once a month 6  

 a few times last 12 months 7  

 once in the last 12 months 8  

 never in the last 12 months 9  

 don’t know 10  

 not relevant 11  

Sri Lanka: 

 fwota – fwote = fcir_38a – fcir_38e: same as core question 

Nigeria: 

 fwota – fwote: same as core question 

Kazakhstan: 

 fwota – fwotc = 502(38): same as core question 

 fwotd_22 = 502(38): with friends 

 fwote = 502(38): same as core question 

Argentina: 

 fwota: How often in the last 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having 

a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends”: 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner whether or not other people 

were present? 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 three or four times a week 2  

 once or twice in a week 3  

 once or three times in a month 4  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 5  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never in the last 12 months 8  

 don’t know/no answer 9  
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 fwotb: How often in the last 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having 

a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends”: 

B) with a family member other than your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 three or four times a week 2  

 once or twice in a week 3  

 once or three times in a month 4  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 5  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never in the last 12 months 8  

 don’t know/no answer 9  

 fwotc: How often in the last 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having 

a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends”: 

C) with people you work with or go to school with? 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 three or four times a week 2  

 once or twice in a week 3  

 once or three times in a month 4  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 5  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never in the last 12 months 8  

 don’t know/no answer 9  

 fwotd: How often in the last 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having 

a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends”: 

D) with friends other than your spouse or partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 three or four times a week 2  

 once or twice in a week 3  

 once or three times in a month 4  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 5  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never in the last 12 months 8  

 don’t know/no answer 9  
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 fwote: How often in the last 12 months have you had an alcoholic drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having 

a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner,” and “(d) with friends”: 

E) alone? 

 every day or nearly every day 1  

 three or four times a week 2  

 once or twice in a week 3  

 once or three times in a month 4  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 5  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never in the last 12 months 8  

 don’t know/no answer 9  

Canada:  

 fwota24: How often in the last 12 months have you and your [spouse/partner/romantic 

partner] had a drink when you were together (including times when others were present)? 

Would you say: every day or nearly every day, 3 or 4 days a week, once or twice a week, 1-3 

days a month, less than once a month, or have you not had a drink with your 

[spouse/partner/romantic partner] during the past 12 months?: 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic? 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  

 fwotb – fwotd not surveyed 

 fwote24 = using DC30, DC30-3, DC30_4, DC30_5: In the last 12 months how often did you 

have a drink when no one was with you? 

E) when alone 

 never in the last 12 months / R volunteers “I do not drink” 0  

 less than once a month 1  

 one to three days a month 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 three to four days a week 4  

 every day or nearly every day 5  
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USA I:  

 fwota25 = f101n108: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply with each person. For example, 

having a drink with your husband or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) 

with your husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people were 

present?” and “(d) with friends other than your husband or partner?” 

A) with your husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people 

were present? 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotb25 = f101b: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply with each person. For example, having 

a drink with your husband or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people were present?” 

and “(d) with friends other than your husband or partner?” 

B) with a family member other than your husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotc25 = f101c: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply with each person. For example, having 

a drink with your husband or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people were present?” 

and “(d) with friends other than your husband or partner?” 

C) with people your work with or got to school with? 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fwotd25 = f101d: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply with each person. For example, having 

a drink with your husband or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people were present?” 

and “(d) with friends other than your husband or partner?” 

D) with friends other than your husband or partner? 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwote25 = f101e: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with 

the following persons? Think of all the times that apply with each person. For example, having 

a drink with your husband or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

husband/partner/non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other people were present?” 

and “(d) with friends other than your husband or partner?” 

E) when no one happended to be with you? 

 every day or nearly every day 6  

 one to four times a week 5  

 one to three times a month 4  

 three to eleven times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

USA II: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Uganda: 

 fwota – fwote: same as core question 

Japan: 

 fwota – fwote = q42_a – q42_e: same as core question 

Remark: small differences in the formulation of fwota and fwote. 

Costa Rica: 

 fwota – fwote = p38a – p38e: same as core question 

India: 

 fwota – fwote = drwspous – drwnoone: same as core question 

Australia: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

ECAS: Germany: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 
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ECAS: Italy: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

ECAS: France: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

ECAS: United Kingdom: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

ECAS: Sweden: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

ECAS: Finland: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Ireland: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

Uruguay: 

 fwota – fwote: same as core question 

Isle of Man: 

 fwota - fwote: same as core question 

Belize: 

 fwota41 = 15_9a: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, 

having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with 

your spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other 

people were present? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fwotb41 = 15_9b: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, 

having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with 

your spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

B) with a family member other than your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotc41 = 15_9c: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, 

having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with 

your spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

C) with people your work with or got to school with? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotd41 = 15_9c: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, 

having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with 

your spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

D) with friends other than your husband or partner? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwote41 = 15_9e: How often during the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were 

with the following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, 

having a drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with 

your spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

E) when no one happended to be with you? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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Nicaragua: 

 fwota42 : How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other 

people were present? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotb42: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

B) with a family member other than your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotc42: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

C) with people your work with or got to school with? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fwotd42: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

D) with friends other than your husband or partner? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwote42: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

E) when no one happended to be with you? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

Peru: 

 fwota43 : How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

A) with your spouse/partner/romantic non-cohabiting romantic partner whether or not other 

people were present? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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 fwotb43: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

B) with a family member other than your spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotc43: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

C) with people your work with or got to school with? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwotd43: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

D) with friends other than your husband or partner? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 fwote43: How often in the last 12 months have you had a drink when you were with the 

following persons? Think of all the times that apply for each person. For example, having a 

drink with your spouse or partner and friends should be included under both “(a) with your 

spouse or partner”, and “(d) with friends”. 

E) when no one happended to be with you? 

 every day 7  

 five or six times a week 6  

 three or four times a week 5  

 once or twice a week 4  

 one to three times a month 3  

 less than once a month 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  
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Australia II: 

 fwota - fwote: same as core question (I’m going to read out a list of people and I’d like you to 

tell me how often, if at all, in the LAST 12 MONTHS you had a drink with them?  Think of 

all the times that apply for each person.  For example, having a drink with your spouse or 

partner and friends should be included under both “with your spouse or partner,” and “with 

friends.”) 

Remark: only to subsample A 

 every day or nearly ever day 8  

 three or four times a week 7  

 once or twice a week 6  

 one to three times à month 5  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 4  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 3  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

USA III: 

 fwota – fwote not surveyed 

New Zealand: 

 fwota – fwote: same as core question 

 

39. And about how often did you drink during the following time periods?  FFTP 

 Every 

day or 

nearly 

every 

day 

Three 

or four 

times a 

week 

Once 

or 

twice a 

week 

One to 

three 

times a 

month 

Seven to 

eleven 

times in 

the last 12 

months 

Three to 

six times 

in the last 

12 

months 

Once or 

twice in 

the last 

12 

months 

Never 

in the 

last 12 

months 

a. during the day on a 

weekday (before 5 

p.m.) 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

b. during the evening on a 

weekday (after 5 p.m.)  

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

c. during the day on a 

weekend (before 5 

p.m.) 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

d. during the evening on a 

weekend (after 5 p.m.) 
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

e. in the hour before you 

drive a car 

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

Switzerland: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 
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Germany: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Italy: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

France:  

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Spain:  

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

United Kingdom: 

 fftpa – fftpe = q36@1 – q36@5: same as core question 

Israel: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Mexico: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Sweden: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed  

Finland: 

 fftpa10 = weekday_day: annual number of drinking  

Remark: Data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire 

Remark: Number of occasions per year when respondent's time of drinking started on a 

weekday (Mon-Fri) before 5pm (and after 7 am) 

A) on a weekday before 5 pm 

 _____________open question   

 fftpb10 = weekday_evn: annual number of drinking  

Remark: Data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire 

Remark: Number of occasions per year when respondent's time of drinking lasted on a 

weekday (Mon-Thurs) until after 5pm 

B) on a weekday after 5 pm 

 _____________open question   

 fftpc10 = weekend_day: annual number of drinking on  

Remark: Data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire 

Remark: Number of occasions per year when respondent's time of drinking started on a 

weekend (Sat-Sun) before 5pm (and after 7 am) 

C) a weekend before 5 pm 

 _____________open question   
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 fftpd10 = weekend_evn: annual number of drinking on  

Remark: Data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire 

Remark: Number of occasions per year when respondent's time of drinking lasted on a 

weekend (Fri-Sun) until after 5pm 

D) a weekend after 5 pm 

 _____________open question   

 fftpe not surveyed  

Norway: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed  

The Netherlands: 

 fftpa12 = qfv1: On the average, on how many of the weekdays have you consumed alcoholic 

beverages  

A) Weekdays (by weekdays we mean Monday up to and including Thursday) (in the last 12 

months) 

 4 days 8  

 3 days 7  

 2 days 6  

 1 day 5  

 less than one day 4  

 I never drink on weekdays 1  

 not applicable 0  

 fftpb not surveyed 

 fftpc12 = qfv3: On how many of the three weekend days do you on the average drink 

alcoholic beverages?  

C) Weekends (we mean from Friday up to and including Sunday) 

 3 days 8  

 2 days 7  

 1 day 6  

 less than one day 4  

 I never drink on weekdays 1  

 not applicable 0  

 fftpd – fftpe not surveyed 

Austria: 

 fftpd – fftpe not surveyed 

Czech Republic: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 
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Hungary: 

 fftpa15 = using the variables fftpa15a, and fftpa15b 

A) during the day on a weekday 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpb15 = B12c: How often did you drink alcoholic beverages in the following periods of time 

in the last 12 months? 

B) after 5 pm on weekdays 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpc15 = using the variables fftpc15a, and fftpc15b 

C) during the day on weekend 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpd15 = B12f: How often did you drink alcoholic beverages in the following periods of time 

in the last 12 months? 

D) after 5 pm at the weekend 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  
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 fftpe15 = B12g: How often did you drink alcoholic beverages in the following periods of time 

in the last 12 months? 

E) in the hour before you drive a car 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

Brazil: Sample A 

 fftpa – fftpe: same as core question 

Iceland: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Denmark: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Sri Lanka: 

 fftpa – fftpe = fftp_39a – fftp_39e: same as core question 

Remark: but the researcher must: “Specify to the respondent that Friday evening counts as the 

“weekend”.” 

Nigeria: 

 fftpa – fftpe: same as core question 

Kazakhstan: 

 ffftpa - fftpe = 503(39): same as core question 

Argentina: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Canada: 

 fftpa – fftpd not surveyed 

E) fftpe24 = using fftpe24a, fftp24b: How often driven after having two or more drinks in 

the previous hour 

 daily or almost daily 4  

 weekly 3  

 monthly 2  

 less than monthly 1  

 never (in the last 12 months) 0  

USA I:  

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 
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USA II: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Uganda: 

 fftpa – fftpe: same as core question 

Japan: 

 fftpa – fftpd = q43_a – q43_d: same as core question 

Remark: “Weekend includes from Friday evening to Sunday evening” included in the 

question. 

 fftpe28 = q43_e: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods during 

the last 12 months? CIRCLE ONE ANSWER for each period. Weekend includes from Friday 

evening to Sunday evening”. 

E) within an hour before driving a vechicle 

 never in the last 12 months 1  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 2  

 three to six times in the last 12 months 3  

 seven to eleven times in the last 12 months 4  

 one to three times a month 5  

 once or twice a week 6  

 three or four times a week 7  

 every day or nearly every day 8  

Costa Rica: 

 fftpa – fftpe = p39a – p39e: same as core question 

India: 

 fftpa – fftpe = weekday – befdrive: same as core question 

Remark: specify to the respondent that friday evening and sunday evening count as the 

“weekand”. 

Australia: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

ECAS: Germany: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

ECAS: Italy: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

ECAS: France: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

ECAS: United Kingdom: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 
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ECAS: Sweden: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

ECAS: Finland: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Ireland: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Uruguay: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

Isle of Man: 

 fftpa – fftpe: same as core question 

Remark:  NOTE TO INTERVIEWER:  SPECIFY TO THE RESPONDENT THE 

WEEKEND INCLUDES FRIDAY EVENING, ALL SATURDAY & ALL SUNDAY 

Belize: 

 not surveyed 

Nicaragua: 

 fftpa42: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

A) during the day on a weekday (before 5 p.m) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpb42: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

B) During the evening on a weekday (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  
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 fftpc42: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

C) during the day on a weekend (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpd42: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

D) during the evening on a weekend (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpe42: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

E) in the hour before you drive a car 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

Peru: 

 fftpa43: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

A) during the day on a weekday (before 5 p.m) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  
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 fftpb43: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

B) During the evening on a weekday (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpc43: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

C) during the day on a weekend (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpd43: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

D) during the evening on a weekend (after 5 p.m.) 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

 fftpe43: And about how often did you drink during the following time periods? 

E) in the hour before you drive a car 

 nearly every day 1  

 3 or 4 times a week 2  

 once or twice a week 3  

 once to 3 times a month 4  

 7-11 times in the last 12 months 5  

 3-6 times in the last 12 months 6  

 once or twice in the last 12 months 7  

 never 8  

Australia II: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 

USA III: 

 fftpa – fftpe not surveyed 
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New Zealand: 

 fftpa – fftpe: same as core question 

 

40. During the last 12 months, how much of your drinking has been with 

your spouse/partner/ romantic (non-cohabiting) partner?  FRDP 

 All or almost all occasions 5 

Most occasions 4 

Some occasions 3 

A few occasions 2 

Never  1 

I do not have a spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner  0 

Switzerland: 

 not surveyed 

Germany: 

 not surveyed 

Italy: 

 not surveyed 

France:  

 not surveyed 

Spain:  

 frdp = p35: same as core question 

United Kingdom: 

 frdp_06 = q37: During the last 12 months, how much of your drinking has been with your 

partner? 

 all or almost all occasions 1  

 most occasions 2  

 some occasions 3  

 a few occasions 4  

 never 5  

 I do not drink 6  

Israel: 

 not surveyed 

Mexico: 

 not surveyed 
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Sweden: 

 frdp_09 = tillsam: How many of your drinking occasions have been together with your 

spouse, partner or the person you have a relationship with? 

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C); consumers (kons12m) and persons who have a 

partner 

 almost all occasions 1  

 most occasions 2  

 some occasions 3  

 only a few occasions 4  

 never 5  

Finland: 

 frdp_10 = spouse: “ratio of drinking with partner” (annual number of drinking occasion with 

partner: original variable – open question - see appendix frdp_10a) 

Remark: Data on drinking occasions level aggregated into individual level; see translated 

questionnaire. The proportion of those drinking occasions that were covered and in which 

spouse was present (many have only data for 1-3 drinking occasions) 

 I do not have a partner / spouse / etc. 0  

 in less than 50% of occasions 1  

 in at least 50% of occasions 2  

 none of these, respondent is abstainer 3  

Norway: 

 not surveyed 

The Netherlands: 

 not surveyed 

Austria: 

 not surveyed 

Czech Republic: 

 frdp_14 = q65: During the last 12 months, approximately how much of your drinking was 

with your wife, (partner or romantic partner)? 

 all or nearly all 5  

 most 4  

 some occasions 3  

 a few 2  

 none 1  

 doesn’t drink 0  

Hungary: 

 not surveyed 

Brazil: Sample A & B 

 frdp: same as core question 
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Iceland: 

 not surveyed 

Denmark: 

 not surveyed 

Sri Lanka: 

 frdp = frdp_40: same as core question 

Nigeria: 

 frdp: same as core question 

Kazakhstan: 

 frdp = 504(40): same as core question 

Argentina: 

 frdp: same as core question 

Canada:  

 not surveyed 

USA I:  

 not surveyed 

USA II: 

 not surveyed 

Uganda: 

 frdp: same as core question 

Japan: 

 frdp = q44: same as core question 

Costa Rica: 

 frdp = p40: same as core question 

India: 

 frdp = qtywspou: same as core question 

Remark: There are some inconsistences, some cases with no partner/spouse have a frequency 

in “frdp” 

Australia: 

 not surveyed 

ECAS: Germany: 

 not surveyed 
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ECAS: Italy: 

 not surveyed 

ECAS: France: 

 not surveyed 

ECAS: United Kingdom: 

 not surveyed 

ECAS: Sweden: 

 not surveyed 

ECAS: Finland: 

 not surveyed 

Ireland: 

 not surveyed 

Uruguay: 

 frdp: same as core question 

Isle of Man: 

 frdp_40: During the last 12 months, how much of drinking ahs been with your spouse/partner? 

 all or almost all occasions 5  

 most occasions 4  

 some occasions 3  

 a few occasions 2  

 never 1  

 I do not have a spouse/partner 0  

Belize: 

 frdp_41 = q7_3: During the last 12 months, how much of your drinking ahs been with your 

spouse/partner/romantic (non-cohabiting) partner? 

Remark: large number of 12month abstainers have incoherent values here! 

 all occasions 1  

 most occasions 2  

 some occasions 3  

 never 4  

 I do not drink 5  

Nicaragua: 

 frdp: same as core question 

Peru: 

 frdp: same as core question 
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Australia II: 

 frdp_44 = Preg3: (If spouse/partner and drank in the last 12 months) During the last 12 

months, how much of your drinking has been with your spouse/partner, wether or not your 

spouse/partner was drinking? Would you say… (read out) 

Remark: asked only to those with a spouse/partner, so country code 

 all or almost all occasions 1  

 most occasions 2  

 some occasions 3  

 a few occasions 4  

 never 5  

 don’t know 98  

 refused 99  

USA III: 

 not surveyed 

New Zealand: 

 frdp: same as core question 

 

41. Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would like to learn  

what effects drinking may have for you. When you drink, how true would 

you say each of these statements is for you--usually true, sometimes true, 

or never true? How true is it that when you drink… FSEF 

 Usually 

true 

Sometimes 

true 

Never 

true 

a. you find it easier to be open with other people? 3 2 1 

b. you find it easier to talk to your present partner about your 

feelings or problems? 

3 2 1 

c. you feel less inhibited about sex? 3 2 1 

d. sexual activity is more pleasurable for you? 3 2 1 

e. you feel more sexually attractive 3 2 1 

f. you become more aggressive toward other people? 3 2 1 

Switzerland: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 
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Germany: 

 fsefa02 = using fsefa02a, fsefa02b, fsefa02c: drinking  

A) makes it easier to meet or converse with others 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 refused 7  

 don’t know 8  

 no response 9  

 fsefb – fseff not surveyed 

Italy: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

France:  

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Spain:  

 fsefa – fseff = p36a – p36f: same as core question 

United Kingdom: 

Attention: the British questionnaire uses a different skip order (only dfua_06a) for the following 

questions, there is no restriction on alcohol consumption during the past 12 months 

 fsefa06 = q44@2: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

A) you find it easier to be open with other people? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  

 fsefb06 = q44@6: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

B) you find it easier to talk to your present partner about your feelings or problems? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  

 fsefc06 = q44@10: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

C) you feel less inhibited about sex? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  
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 fsefd06 = q44@11: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

D) sexual activity is more pleasurable for you? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  

 fsefe06 = q44@12: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

E) you feel more sexually attractive? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  

 fseff06 = q44@13: Drinking alcohol affects people in many different ways. We would like to 

learn what effects drinking may have on you. When you drink, how true would you say each 

of these statements is for you – usually true, sometimes true, never true? How true is it that 

when you drink 

F) you generally become more aggressive toward other people? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  

Israel: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Mexico: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Sweden: 

 fsefa = oppen: same as core question 

 fsefb = easytalk: same as core question 

 fsefc = ejhammad: same as core question 

 fsefd09 = njuter: Drinking affects people in different ways. We would like to know what 

effects it has on you. When you drink alcohol, how true do you find each of these statements? 

How true is it for you that…”  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C); only current consumers 

D) Drinking makes you enjoy sex more? 

 usually true 1  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 3  
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 fsefe09 = attrakt: same as core question 

 fseff09 = aggress: Drinking affects people in different ways. We would like to know what 

effects it has on you. When you drink alcohol, how true do you find each of these statements? 

How true is it for you that…”  

Remark: only surveyed in a sub-sample (C); only current consumers 

F) Drinking generally makes you more aggressive toward other people? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

Finland: 

 fsefa not surveyed (see additionals) 

 fsefb10 = possel: Have you felt in the course of last 12 months that drinking has helped you 

to… 

B) sort out problems in your relations to those nearest to you? 

 yes 1  

 no 2  

 fsefc – fsefe not surveyed (see appendix for additional variables) 

 fseff10= using variables fseff10a, and fseff10b 

Remark: If any of these is 'yes', fseff10 is 1, otherwise 2 

F) you become more aggressive toward other people? 

 yes 1  

 no 2  

Norway: 

 fsefa11 = using a_76B: In connection with your own use of alcohol have you over the last 12 

months  

B) been funnier and wittier in conversation 

 no 1  

 yes, 1-2 times 2  

 yes, several times 3  

 fsefb – fseff not surveyed 

The Netherlands: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Austria: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Czech Republic: 

 fsefa – fseff = q66a – q66f: same as core question 

Hungary: 

 fsefa – fsefd = b20a – b20f: same as core question 
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 fsefe not surveyed 

 fseff = b20e: same as core question 

Brazil: Sample A & B 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Iceland: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Denmark: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Sri Lanka: 

 fsefa – fseff = fsef_41a – fsef_41f: same as core question 

Nigeria: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Kazakhstan: 

 fsefa – fseff = 505(41): same as core question 

Argentina: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Canada: 

 fsefa24 = R16A: First, what about finding it easier to be open with other people? When your 

are drinking is this usually, sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

A) you find it easier to be open with other people 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  

 fsefb24 = R16B: What about finding it easier talk to your [fill pstext] about your feelings or 

problems? When your are drinking is this usually, sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

B) you find it easier to talk about your feelings or problems 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  
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 fsefc24 = R17: How feeling less inhibited about sex? When your are drinking is this usually, 

sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

C) you feel less inhibited about sex 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  

 fsefd24 = R18: Sexual activity is more pleasurable for you? When your are drinking is this 

usually, sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

D) sexual activity is more pleasurable 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  

 fsefe24 = R19: You feel more sexually attractive? When your are drinking is this usually, 

sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

E) feel more sexually attractive 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  

 fseff24 = R20: You become more aggressive toward other people? When your are drinking is 

this usually, sometimes, or never true of your? 

Remark: abstainers and infrequent/light drinkers (i.e. drank less than once a month and never 

more than 2 drinks per day) have not been asked the question 

F) become more aggressive toward other people 

 usually 3  

 sometimes 2  

 never 1  

USA I:  

 fsefa = f93n100h: same as core question 

 fsefb = f93n100l: same as core question 

Remark: X – asked only if she had a husband/partner 

 fsefc = 593n100c: same as core question 

 fsefd = f93n100e: same as core question 

 fsefe = f93n100j: same as core question 

 fseff = f93n100k: same as core question 
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USA II: 

 fsefa26 = q211: These question pertain to the last 12 months. If you were to drink enough 

alcohol to feel the effects, what are the chances that you would become more sociable? Woud 

you say? 

A) become more sociable 

 a very strong chance 1  

 a strong chance 2  

 some chance (50/50) 3  

 not much chance 4  

 no chance at all 5  

 don’t know 8  

 missing 7,9  

 inapplicable -8  

 fsefb – fsefe not surveyed 

 fseff26 = q217: If you were to drink enough alcohol to feel the effects, what are the chances 

that you would become aggressive? 

F) become aggressive 

 a very strong chance 1  

 a strong chance 2  

 some chance (50/50) 3  

 not much chance 4  

 no chance at all 5  

 don’t know 8  

 missing 7,9  

 inapplicable -8  

Uganda: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Japan: 

 fsefa – fseff = q45_a – q45_f: same as core question 

Costa Rica: 

 fsefa – fseff = p41 a – p41f: same as core question 

India: 

 fsefa – fseff = withpeop – aggres: same as core question 

Australia: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

ECAS: Germany: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

ECAS: Italy: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 
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ECAS: France: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

ECAS: United Kingdom: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

ECAS: Sweden: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

ECAS: Finland: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Ireland: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 

Uruguay: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Isle of Man: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Remark: The core alternatives are all included but there are several extra ones designated 

add01_40 to add07_40: see appendixes 

Belize: 

 not surveyed 

Nicaragua: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Peru: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

Australia II: 

Attention: only for sample B and drin1 = 2 (same question, but new filter) 

 fsefa44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

A) you find it easier to be open with other people? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  
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 fsefb44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

B) you find it easier to talk to your present partner about your feelings or problems? 

(Display only if C4=1 or 2 or C6=1) 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

 fsefv44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

C) you feel less inhibited about sex? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

 fsefd44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

D) sexual activity is more pleasurable for you? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

 fsefe44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

E) you feel more sexually attractive? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

 fsefe44 = PREI1: Drinking affects people in many different ways. We would you say the 

following statements are usually true, sometimes true or never true. For you, how true is it that 

when you drink….. 

F) you become more aggressive toward other people? 

 usually true 3  

 sometimes true 2  

 never true 1  

 don’t know / not sure 98  

 refused 99  

USA III: 

 fsefa – fseff not surveyed 
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New Zealand: 

 fsefa – fseff: same as core question 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 


